Hunter Mountain Yuri Park

The ﬁeld with

4 million lilies

Paradise of a lily.

Best period：Late July to Mid August

Hunter Mountain Yuri Park

〒329-2922 Aza Maeguro, Yumoto Shiobara, Nasu Shiobara, Tochigi tel.0287-32-4580 http://www.hunter.co.jp/

Summer in
high plain is colored.

Circle yuri

（The circle of lily）
Picture taking is
recommended
in front of the
club lily.

The field with 4 million lilies

1,360m elevation

Shirakaba no oka

Hayazaki
shirakaba area

（The area of early blooming lilies）

（The hill of white birch）

One of lily park highlights.

A contrast of a lily and a
white birch.
Please enjoy yourself.

Tightly, a course for about
60 minutes

Lily park promenade

Up to approximately 2km, walk road of
the refreshing plateau among the lilies
of approximately 50 kinds of 4 million.

Required time to walk around the park

● Flower lift 10 minutes for one way trip
● The hill in Shirakaba-foot of a mountain
for about 60 minutes
● A hill tour for about 30 minutes of a
white birch

A casual course for about
30 minutes
Promenade

Flower lift use and descent can take a walk
through an esplanade for ascent.
The lift use of descent is also possible.

Observatory

WOVO METAMETA

Lily corridor

Petite athletics

Yuri tower（The tower of lily）
It's expected to appear！

Lily plain

By a lily of 700 height 4m about
4000 circles. A made photo spot.

Times

Lily direct sales place

Flower lift

Flower lift station

1,150m elevation
Center house
Ticket agency and restaurant gift kiosk

Rest area

※The illustration of the park is based on 2016 conditions.

Rest room

Access map
2 hours 30 minutes
Kouriyama
JCT
from Tokyo
Banetsu express way
Landmark
of colored
leaves

Shiobara-onsen
Nichien momiji line

Nasu Garden Outlet

A B Shiobara onsen

D

19

Numata IC

ETC exclusive interchange

Hunter Mountain Yuri Park
〒329-2922 Aza Maeguro, Yumoto Shiobara, Nasu Shiobara, Tochigi
tel.0287-32-4580 http://www.hunter.co.jp/

Photography spot

Facilities around
the substantiality
A

Shiobara-onsen Yuppo-no-sato
Total 60m long foot bath

I relax by a footbath of the Japanese
maximum level and the full length 60m.

400

Nishi nasuno
shiobara IC

Even Hunter Mountain
is 29km

B Nasu shiobara station
In all except for a hot spring, a
suspension bridge, a highlight ismuch!

C Kinugawa onsen
The spa learned about by the canyon's beauty
of the each season and a rich hot spring.

Tohoku
express way

Kinugawa onsen

Nikko utsunomiya road

Imaichi IC

Utsunomiya IC

Even Hunter Mountain is 39km

Tochigi tsuga JCT

D

Kita-kanto express way

Kanetsu express way

Kita-kanto express way

Takasaki
JCT

Restaurant

Tomobe JCT
Iwafune JCT

Kenou express way
Tsurugashima JCT

Kuki shiraoka JCT
Kawaguchi JCT

Nasu Garden Outlet

E

Nichien momiji line

The resort type outlet mall of about 150 AA superb view scenic route beyond
stores of number of stores.
altitude 1,000m.

By train
Tokyo
station
Asakusa
station

Tohoku shinkansen
(bullet train)

70 minutes

Tobu kinugawa line

About 120 minutes

Taxi

Nasu shiobara
station

About 60 minutes

Kinugawaonsen
station

About 60 minutes

Taxi

Hunter
Mountain

It's to a summer retreat of altitude 1,300m from Nasu,
Shiobara and Kinugawa-onsen village.

C

Sendai IC

Shelter

Kuroiso itamuro IC

Hunter Mountain Yuri Park

Nikko
Toshogu
Shrine

Vending machine

Nasu kogen SA
/ Smart IC

E Nichien momiji line

Summer and autumn Manaka
Parking lot no charge 3000

A walk in the air of the full length 1,000m
and about 10 minutes.
(I ride with 4.).
Also how about a pet together?

